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MTA trip beam model doing a good job of fast plowing.

Rugged, light-draft mounted plows fit

ANY tractor, convert to semi-mounted
You get modern, hi-speed performance at a rea-

sonable price, exceptional strength without exces-

sive weight, in your choice of two easy-pulling,

big-throat Case 4-bottom mounted plows. If you
have tough, stony soil, you'll want the MTA with

individual spring trip beams. If you have hard but

stone-free soil, you'll probably choose the MA
with rigid beams protected by shear bolts. Both
plows have sturdy, box-welded main frames and
heat treated beam standards. Both models fit on

Case Eagle Hitch, or any 3-point Category I or II

hitch. And, with the exclusive conversion attach-

ment, either plow can be easily converted to semi-

mounted type.

Adapt to All Soils and Conditions

Attachments to adapt these plows to imusual con-

ditions include a 15-inch land wheel to gauge depth
precisely in all soils ... a lead lever directly be-

hind the tractor seat which quickly adjusts furrow

widths on contours . . . trash boards and jointers to

use with coulters.

MA rigid beam model with
shear bolt protection shown at
right. Notice the rolling land-

side with anti-friction bearings
(standard), and the lead adjust-

ing lever (optional).



MA and MTA
PLOWS

Land wheel gauges depth un-

der unusual plowing conditions.

Semi-mounted conversion attachment includes tail wheel, hydraulic ram mounting

brackets and connecting link. With a standard ASAE remote cylinder, you have in-

dependent control of the rear of the plow to keep headlands and waterways neat.

Tail wheel locks for plowing— maintains desired depth for finishing lands— low-

ers independently to lock for backing— casters freely when raised to permit the

plow to trail better without skidding.

Famous Light-Draft Eagle Bottoms

Case Eagle bottoms with throw-away shares and shin pieces are designed

for modern, hi-speed, non-stop plowing. Because Eagle shares have a sharp

angle for easy slicing, plus a less abrupt vertical angle between moldboard

and landside, draft load and fuel costs are reduced up to 30%. Trash fiovvs

thru easier because of the gradual curve of the moldboard and the big

27 X 21-inch throat. High-clearance, steep-angled coulter yokes put the

shanks high off the ground for steady work in heavy stalks or adverse cover

conditions. Coulters are bolted thru the plow beam and easily adjustable

for a clean fvurow slice. A rolling landside with anti-friction bearings re-

duces landside pressure and assures light draft even in heavy soils.

Moldboards and shins on Case Eagle bottoms are made with special

heavier ofl-center, soft-center steel. The additional thickness of hardened

steel gives 60% more wear on the face of the moldboard.

SPECIFICATIONS
MA PLOW (4 bottoms, 14 and 16-inch)

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Shear bolt release beams; detachable rear beam; 17-inch plain

coulters; lead adjusting bracket; heat treated beam standards;

rigid girder beam construction; rolling landside with anti-friction

bearings; EXC general purpose Eagle bottoms with low-cost throw-

away shares and shin pieces; Category II hitch.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Other bottoms available: EXB 14 and 16-inch heavy-duty; EXT 14-

inch stubble; EXD 14 and 16-inch slat; CX 14 and 16-inch general

purpose; EXE 14 and 16-inch sod. Coulters: 16-inch plain; 16-inch

notched; 16-inch concave; 17-inch fluted. Category I hitch; long

landside; lead lever.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

Gauge wheel for 15-inch tire; steel gauge wheel; jointer for use

with coulters; hydraulic leveling linlt; lead lever; trash boards for

EXB, EXC, EXD, EXE, EXT bottoms; warning light bracliet; warning

reflector.

MTA PLOW (4 bottoms, 14 and 16-inch)

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Spring release trip beams; detachable rear beam; 17-inch plain

coulters; lead adjusting bracket; heat treated beam standards; rigid

girder beam construction; rolling landside with anti-friction bear-

ings. EXB heavy-duty Eagle bottoms with forged-tip throw-away

shares and shin pieces; Category II hitch.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Other bottoms available: EXC 14 and 16-inch general purpose; EXT

14-inch stubble; EXD 14 and 16-Inch slat; EXE 14 and 16-inch sod.

Coulters: 16-inch plain; 16-inch notched; 16-inch concave; 17-inch

fluted. Category I hitch; long landside; lead lever.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

Gauge wheel for 15-inch tire; steel gauge wheel; jointer for use

with coulters; hydraulic leveling link; lead lever; trash boards for

EXB, EXC, EXD, EXE, EXT bottoms; warning light bracket; warning

reflector.

The J. I. Case Company reserves the right to make improvements in design and changes in speci-

fications at any time without incurring any obligation to install them on units previously sold.
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